All too little is known about the actual running of eighteenth-century medical practices and it was formerly presumed that provincial surgeon-apothecaries 
has survived, kept by Thomas Mister (II) , which suggests the day-to-day nature of practice, patients and fees.4 The first Thomas Mister of Shipston-on-Stour was licensed to practise as a surgeon by the Bishop of Worcester in August 1708.5 He then married and on 28 May 1711 his son, Thomas (II), was baptised, the eldest of four children.6 In 1724 Mister, senior, was paid £1 4s. by the nearby parish of Butlers Marston for "setting & curing Jas Hues leg" and travel charges of 3s. for the same patient.7 Thomas Mister, senior, indentured as an apothecary no fewer than six apprentices in the years 1714-23, each boy for the traditional seven-year term. Their premiums, so early in the century and to a market-town master, were substantial, for with four youths Mister took £40 each and with the other two £35 and £37 respectively. Three of these apprentices were from the locality; two later became London practitioners. 
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Thomas Mister of Shipston The surviving cash-book kept by Thomas Mister covers only the four years and six months from 29 April 1765 until 29 October 1769, although some accounts were marked as having been paid much later, in 1771 or 1773, for example. It is clear that this vellum-bound ledger, originally of 118 folios, was part of a series, for one patient's account is annotated as being accumulated "from all books". The volume has an alphabetical index of the eightythree patients' names, several of whom Mister treated more than once in the four years. The ledger shows that Mister had between £250 and £300 income in a two-year period from these patients. He was also acting as poor law surgeon to the neighbouring parish of Tredington.16 Occasionally he was paid for attending individual cases for other Overseers, a bill of 15s. 6d. for treating Ann Plumb of Tysoe in 1754, for example.'7
Only eighteen of his patients were females (21.6 per cent) and ages were not recorded; none was a child. The largest group among his patients were the local clergy (eight) and gentry (seven), one of whom was-female. He recorded the occupations of very few patients-two attorneys, two farmers, a glazier, a publican and a wheelwright-although Thomas Mister's practice area. 16WCRO, DR 79/144. 17 Ibid., DR 288/17. it is possible to discover how some other patients earned a living. There were patients in thirty different communities in this three-county Warwickshire-WorcestershireGloucestershire triangle; they all lived within a ten-mile radius of Shipston-on-Stour, many alongside the Fosse Way. A quarter of those treated lived in the town itself. Shipston was the natural economic centre of the area, on the high road from Woodstock to Stratford-upon-Avon, with a weekly market and annual fair. In 1776, its population was 90o.18
Mister's bills, reflecting his clientele, varied very greatly, from as little as 5s. to £53 13s. 10d. and most patients were treated across a period of months or years; very few were seen only once (Figure 1) . A substantial group of his patients (28) were those seen for between ten and twenty months each, 25 continuously. There were also 3 people whom he attended for thirty, thirty-one and thirty-five months non-stop each and a further 13 in the twentyone to twenty-nine months category. Some 34 patients were recorded with attention spread over periods of between one and seven months. Not surprisingly, Mister was busiest throughout the winter months, when he was presumably required to pay domiciliary visits to some of his more distant patients. Some very small sums of money were probably for medicines only. .,.
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. . The whereabouts or even survival of other Mister ledgers remains a mystery. The Wellcome Institute bought this single volume at auction at Stevens's saleroom, London, on 9 September 1930 as part of a mixed lot of manuscripts. It was formerly owned just before the First World War by a Mister descendant, S J A Cotterell, a Birmingham bibliographer, who considered it an "antiquarian's treasure" and wished he could "only get Sir Conan Doyle to take the matter up". With the ledger, Cotterell also had a Greek grammar, with the signature William Mister, 1732, in "a fine, bold hand". He had already tried Notes and Queries to find out more about the ledger.23
Thomas Mister lived to be sixty-nine; he died on 30 August and was buried on 5 September 1780 in Shipston. His wife had died in August 1773. He was in every respect a typical Georgian surgeon-apothecary, attending all social classes from the aristocracy to the parish poor, a true general practitioner undertaking surgical and obstetric work, inoculating and supplying medicines to the same community for half a century. Belonging to a medical dynasty was commonplace in Warwickshire by this period (for example, the Bindleys of Nuneaton or the Brandishes of Alcester) and the practice area he covered was also typical for a town-based but rural practitioner. His co-practitioners seem to have been his uncle, William Mister (1672-1760), who signed some ledger entries and also receipted vouchers for parish officials, with his son, William, and his cousin, John. The entry in the 1780 Medical Register was for "Messrs Misters".24 His grandson and a great-grandson, both John, were later to practise in the town. Thomas Mister did not write medical texts but appears to have entered the wider world of eighteenth-century medicine through communicating a report of the town's disastrous smallpox epidemic to "a learned physician" who passed it on to Richard Mead. This account was duly expanded in the ninth enlarged edition of his Discourse on the plague (1744), later included in his posthumous Medical works.25 There is little doubt that the September 1744 outbreak was serious; 406 inhabitants from 150 families were infected. Of these, 48 died (11.8 per cent), a greater mortality than in 1731, when 8.6 per cent had perished.26
A vagrant allegedly brought smallpox to the town in 1744; he was isolated in a little house, on a hill outside Shipston. At his death, his clothes and the house were burned, but "the wind being pretty high", the smoke spread the infection to one side of the town, where eight people died in a few days. Mead emphasized the Mercurialis theory, that heat was "so dangerous . . in all kinds of pestilential distempers, and so diffusive of contagion". Smallpox stretched across the region in the mid 1740s, with peaks in Tysoe in Thomas Mister ofShipston 1742 and in Birmingham in June 1744. It was not until July 1746 that Worcester could claim the city's epidemic was finished.27
The eighteenth-century poor law accounts for Shipston (1742-73) contain few individual medical entries, presumably because paupers were "farmed" or contracted to the town workhouse master for an annual lump sum, with only exceptional payments passing through the Overseers. However, these payments include £4 4s. for William Mister's bill "dressing Sam Smiths leg" in 1751 and his "several bills" totalling £8 Is wounds and the like, and it is clear that his non-poor patients provided his real livelihood. Even the extended credit he allowed them was tolerable in a non-inflationary period and, as the ledger indicates, there was a steady flow of cash into the practice as bills were paid. He had other non-medical sources of income; for example, he received £2 2s. a year in the 1730s from renting some of his Shipston properties to the vestry for the use of poor inhabitants.30 Thomas Mister is appropriately commemorated in the porch of St Edmund's church, Shipston, as "many years surgeon in this town", a typical, unremarkable but essential figure to all classes in the community for over four decades.
30 Ibid., DR 446/22.
